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IOWA WRESTLERS MISSIONARY' FROM CHINA GIVES TALItTIiEMISTS DISCUSS " LYON TALKS TO Y. W. ON "HEALTH" IOWA FIVE MEETS 

TO MEET INDIANA M1ss ~;::::; x!:::p:~ WAR'S RELATION TO Tells prospectl~:!=r8 to Teach AMES FOR STATE 
IN DUAL M'EET HERE Miss Madorah E. Smith, returned 

misSionary teacher trom China, ad
First Contest of Year for Each 'dressed the women of Ka.ppa Phi 

Team-Dope Hard to Ob- Wednesday night. She was dressed 

CHEMICAL SCIENCE Marlon R. Lyon of the physical HONORS TONIGHT 
Crowell Says Biological Chemist 

Has Done Much to Ease the 
Soldier's Life. 

education department gave a talk I 

on "Health" SIt the Y. W. Wednes- Iowa Does Not Invade Ames Camp 
day. To prospective teachers she ' With Confidence in Face of 

tain on Indiana. 

HARBISON MAY NOT PARTICIPATE 

in a richly embroidered costume of 
the style worn by the magistrates 
betore the republic, and showed 

gave this advice: "Conserving Health Major State Game 
is one of the biggest things we can 

JESSUP URGES SCIENCE fRAINING do tor our nation. If you have AMES WILL CLOSE SEASON TONIGHT 
- many Interesting curios from - taught one chUd to keep clean you -

Jensen Unable to Compete on China. The rooms were approprl
Account of Ineligibility- r-ately decorated. 

Big Opportunity for Women in "have done a bit." 'Aldrich, Cyclone Captain, Will 
the Field of Chemistry Says "The best disposition and great- Battle in Last Contest for 

Squad in Good Sha.pe After the talk the members of the Prof. E. W. Rockwood. est efl'iciency cannot be attained In- Ames Against Iowa.. 
club presented her with a shower --- dependent of a strong mind In a -

WreBtUng fans will get their first of school supplles for her pupils. Chemistry and Its relatiollship to sound body. Primed with the spirit of "Iowa 
opportunity to see the Iowa wrest- Each girl contributed a crochet tbe present war were tbe subjects "The hen was not mad," says Miss Fights" a.nd prepared by a week of 
lJng squad in action Monday night, pattern with her name and address discussed at the annual open meet- Lyon, "because she was wet, but be.- Intensive training, the Hawkeye 
when the Indiana team comes here attached, as a Christmas present. ing ,of the Chemistry club 7:30 cause she Insisted on being dry. 'basketball squad are riding over t he 
for a dual meet. Miss Smith will reach her school Wednesday night, Th~ several We let the little thin'gs In Ufe both- 'Rock Island this morning, boun.d for 

The meet wUl no doubt be one of 'Il.gain about Ch,'ristmas, Tea was 'speakers were Introduced by the er us too much. Work without wor- 'the Ames camp, where they wUl 
the most Interesting that has been 'served In Chinese fashion. president of the club, A. Ill .. Jen- rying, and when you play, play clash with the Cyclone basketball 
held here In recent years. Indiana ---1--- nlngs. hard." team in a contest which may decide 
has an established reputa.tion tor J NITOR The various phases of chemistry ---1--- the champlon.ship honors of the 

strong wrestllng teams, and this A S A GIT ATE were spoken of by the members of MISS COOPER URGES 'state tonight. 
year's squad is said to be no excep- FOR RAISE IN PAY tbe club, H, Joyce Crowell dlscussel Eight men under the tutelage of 
tlon. Neither team has participated the role of the biochemist In the war; STUDY OF PHARM ACY Coach Morey Kent compose the 
In a meet so far this year, 80 no --_ he emphasized the work of the blo- a group which w111 represent the Old 
actual basis for comparison exists. Complain That High Cost of Liv- logical chemist as being constructive, --- Gold on the Ames fioor. The coterie 
Coach Wright believes that the Iowa ing Makes Increased Wage caring for the health of the soldiers, Profession Atror~s Many Fields Is made up of Cotton, Barrlen, Olsen, 
team tth~s year Is stronger than last Imperative. In water purification treatment of ' .of Interesting Work and Good 'Brown j.enklns, BrlgipAm, Freeale, 
year's s uad, which finislJed fourth --- wounds and Infections, diets. J . F . Pay for Women. and Pyles, all first string men who 
In tbe c>nference, and .declares that Encouraged by the fact that the Smith spoke of the part of the Indus- --- have had experience in major games 
Iowa bas an even chance to win from student janitors bave received an In- trial chemist In the war and the de- "The average woman thinks ot this season. 
the HoosJers. crease in wages of five cents, the pendence of all branches of chemis- pbarmacy in terms of the corner Lineups Unchanged. 

Howovt. r, old man gloom is never 'head janitors have again started an try upon Industrial chemistry. The drug store where she purchases toilet Ames fans will witness the same 
quite abse nt from a Hawkeye camp. agitation for the purpose of call1ng part of the organic chem Ist In the requisites or occaSionally has a pre- men In action tonight that were plt
It IA vpr} I'",oh~ble thAt lI"rblaon, the :\tt"'nUo'l (f Rupt. .T, M, Flsl{ preparation of chemicals atd explos- scription fllled, but the practice of ted against each other on the Iowa 
last year's conference heavyweight land other members of the finance ives was discussel by R. L, Howard. pharmacy is not nearly so limited," floor two weHks ago when the Hawk
cbampIon, wJl1 Dot be able to particl- committee to a similar need In the A. E. Jennings spoke on the work Miss Zada M. Cooper of the college eyes took the measure of the Cy
~att.~l\. t'he meet. Iu \)ra.etice last case of all the janitors. ot the physical cbemlst In carrying of pharmacy said to the women ot 'clones by .a decisive score. Both 
week he ustained a bro'ken rib, from A number of the men who have 'on the work to protect home Indus- the fresbman class yesterday. captains were absent from the fray. 
a too v lent application of the body I taken care of the buildings for a tries, "When a woman enters the pro- While Van Lackum wlll not be in 
sclss by Ws opponent, and the long time receive the same salary Pearce Talks fesslon she has the choice of several the lineup !tonight, there Is a possl-
t'41ury does not seem to heal as it 'that was given before the increased Professor J, N, Pearce in a brief fields besides that of the retail drug- blllty that Morgan wUl play with the 
should. In event he does not cost of living, Most of these men, 'talk emphasized the necessity of a 'gist. " Ames five. Berrien and Cotton 
wrestle, Iowa wUl 10ge an almost iaccordlng to Mr. Coser, of the liberal thorough theoretical foundation, He Among the pOSitions open to wo- whose stellar work in the Chicago 
certain first place, for there is no arts building, are running behind. 'pointed out that reconstruction after men Is that of pharmacist in a hospl- game is still fresh In the minds of 
substitute available. " We can not live on the prIces we the war will depend on the students tal or sanitarium, where she is in Hawkeye fans, wl1l start the game 

Jenson, another of last year's 'IlOw receive. If something does not or today, and advised tbem to read charge of the dispensing of medi- at the forward pOSitions. 
stars, In the 146-1b, class, wl11 be un- turn up before long, a number of the widely and systematically on chemls- cines and sick room supplies and the Olsen will retain his place at cen
able to compete because ot IneUgi- men win have to leave the service of trY. "If you have a sound tbeoret- 'compounding of prescriptions, There 'ter in light of his majestIc work tn 
bllity. For a time It was thought tbe University." Ical basis, you will be qualified for Is also work In manufacturing lab- the past three games, Brown, whose 
that he mIght ,get his work arrang- One petition has been sent in and any work," was his advice. oratories and analytical work in the notoriety for "Iowa Fight" has 

ed In time for the moet, but at pres
ent it seems that It wm be an im-

I
"'," Pb08

y
8lbllitY. His place will be filled 

young, a green man, but one with 
lots of fight and skill, whom Coach 
Wright says w11l be able !to uphold 
Iowa's honor In good shape. 

(Continued on page .,) 

Professor Rockwood spoke on the assaying of chugs and chemicalS. swept the Iowa campus after every 
a second Is being put through to Im-
press the situation and the urgent opportunity for women chemists that The demand tor pharmaceutical ,game this season, wUl start at his 
need for relief upon the committee. has opened up recently and the part chemIsts is great at the present regular berth, guard. His running 

As yet no definite results have been 
obtained aside trom the student 
raise which was acted upon the last 
of last week. This will go Into ef-

f 
fect at once. 

women will play In the reconstruc- time, Miss Cooper declared. Sal- mate has not been' picked bat tbB 
tlon after the war, In both govern- aries paid average far more than selection Is between Brigham and 
ment and Industrial positions. those paid In other occupations, con~ Jenk.lns, two men 'Rho hll.'fe I!tte\l\led 

TrnlnJng Valunble--Jessup. siderlng the time and money spent 

President W. A, Jessup laid sp&- In preparation. 
"Opportunities for women pharm-

h It't t t "h t h clal stress upon the necessity of vis-T e comm ee s a es. a t ey 
"iof~. -------------o"'r. 'have sent to various other unlversl- rlon in the field of chemistry and the 

I PAN-HELLEN! STANDING I I f I f I i opportunity for service. "The rellult 

aclsts have never been greater than 
they are now, This Is not only be.
cause of the war, but because of the 

into the vacant captain's position In' 
the late season and uPhel~ his re~ 
ord with commendable action. 
Doubtless Jenkins wlll begin the 

(Continued on p&p 4.) 

Ofl~"'-_-_---------",!, I Id t j It I b Th of sclent1!lc training Is to make pea-
t es or n ormat on concern ng the I 

I pr ce pa or an or a or. ere-prerequisite law, which requires that WHITBY ENTERTAINS FIRST 
North End- W. L, Pct. suIts so far obtaIned show that tbe pIe have a Bclentlflc attitude toward YE ... .,., 

A.. T. O. . ..... , ... 2 0 1 000 I It ' f their environment, not a dogmatfc only graduates of recognized schools AR MEJ.YJDERS AT DINNER 
1'000 sablar eS

i 
hO thour mfen eomlPare avor- attitude; the dlsclpllne should make or colleges of pharmacy may prac- The old members of Whitby Liter-

Ph~ Psi . . ..... , ..... SO. a y w t ose 0 other nstlt"tUons. th I d d" Uce in the state of Iowa," Miss Coop- 'ary society entertained their fresh-
S, A, E. . ........•.. 2 2 .60Ot em open m n e . Id IIi 

8 
---1--- Refreshments were served under er sa n conc us on. 'man initiates at a 6 o'clock dinner 

Kappa, Sigma , ...... 0 .000 I t h 
EXTENSION DIVTRTON the dIrection of Pang Kong Lum. --- --- ate Hotel Jefl'erson Wednesday, 

Sigma. Ohi ..... . ', ... 0 2 .000 F b 2 
AIDS NEW YORK WOMEN -1- MLLE. FRANCHERE TO GIVE e ruary 7. L. Gladys Fie, Whit-

o 1,000 The committee on rural problems WAR POETRY AT LIBRARY CONCERTS FOR RED CROSS by president, presided as toastm1a-
tress. 

East End-
Sigma Nu .......... 2 
Phi Delta Theta .. .... 2 1 .666 of the New York woman sufl'rage The UnIversity has an Interesting Lucille Franchere ot the romance 

Miss Kllngenhagen discussed the 
Delta Tau Delta , .... 1 1 .600 party, which Is being reorganized, collection ot books ot war poems language department has planned a future duties of the organization In 
Beta Theta PI ... ..... 0 8 .000 has recently written to Bessie Me- written during the present struggle. 'series of benefit concerts to be given regard to War Saving stamp. and 

Overcoming a 6 to 0 lead which Clenahan of the extension division, Practically all of the remarkable war 
soon in Mason City, St. Paul and "Whitby Sure Success." An alum-

their opponents had hooped In ,the asking for Ideas as to the Important poetry that has been arousing the 
MI neapolis The conc rts are to nus, Pearl Elliot, haying been "Over 11m four minutes of play, the PhI work whloh the committee should attention of critics and public since n. e 

Pels won trom the Kappa Sigma lallt take up. 1914 ill Included In the new Ullt. be similar to the one given here the Top," gave Inspiration to thOSe 
"In the Trenches" represented by 

nIght In the lallt minute of play hy Mrs, Willis G. Mitchell, chairman The new books are: "Poems of some tIme ago by Miss Franchere 
Qladys Fie. Miss Fie outlined 

a loore of II to 7. Kappa Sigma led 
the Phi Pal throughout the contest 
until Royer fifpped the basket that 
"'on the game seTeral aeconds before 
time ",u called. 

PhI Delta Theta played Beta The
ta PI 101101'llng the PhI Pal-Kappa 
Btrma rame and won by a acore of 
14 to I. 

Btrma Chi anAt A. T. O. wUI pIa, 
latl1rda,. 

of the commIttee, was enthuslastio the Great War" lIelected by J. W. f th b fit t th F h h or e ene 0 e renc orp - WWtby'1I Ideals and Ideas for the fu-
over the suggestion of MIss McClena- Cunliffe; ,"Rhymes of a Red Cross ans. Proceeds of the coneert will, ture. 
han of forming committees from the Man" By Rohert W. Bervice; 

however, be turned over to the Red On behalf of the "New Army," 
rural districts and of organIzing sub- "Poems" by Alan Beeger: "War 

ttt hI h I Cross chapters In the citlea where Ruth Carter spoke of the aspiration' comm ees, w c suggest on she Poems" by "X" " "battle" by W. W. 
ot the first year girl.. Mrs. S. K. 

says they have fonowed out. Bhe al- Gibson; "The Lord ot Misrule" by entertainments are glTen. The dates 
Stevenson, patronees took the group 

80 speaks Tel')' fnora" ot the help Alfred Noyes; "War Flames" by of the tour have not been detlnftely 
"On to BerUn" In a flnal talk of 

received from the bul '1M pubUsh- John C. Underwood; "Song ot the settled as yet but It lJ Ukel7 that Inspiration and encoaral8ment. 
ad by the extenlllon (. 1 ~ Ion on Guna" by GJlbert Frankan: and The 
"Chnd Welfare SUI'Te18 and DlbUa- ''The Colleoted Poema of Rupert they wUl take place during the "Program cloaed wtth the alnc1Dr of 

graphles" and on "Soelal Su"e)'l." 13rook .... spring l'808IL America. 

, I 
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"WAR BRIDES" "WAR BRIDES" 

P ASTIME===TODA Y ONLY 
the Wonderful Return of NAZIMOV A • In Picture 

"W BRIDES" 
WITH THE GREAT EMOTIONAL ·RUSSIAN STAR NAZIMOVA 

IF YOU DID NOT SEE THIS PICTURE, DON'T MISS THIS OPP ORTUNITY OF SEEING ONE OF THE GREATEST DRAMATIC 
PICTURES EVER SCREENED. THIS is A PICTURE THAT WIL f~ MAKE YOU THINK. 

SHOWS AT-1:S0; 3:00; 4:30; 6:00; 7:30; 9:00 A $1 SHO'Y FOR 10and 15 Ce~ts 
"WAR BRIDES" "WAR BRIDES" 

THE DAIL "'1 IOWAN I to expect this individual to question utes something for the satety and we recognize the disposition as chlld- selves for the regular college course, 
The Student N t the &&ate the status of two such innocent look- strength and success of our soldiers ish. People and things about whom or who do not wish to pursue the ewspaper 0 

Univers1tT of Iowa. 

lIDIlHBD IOWA. ClOLLJCO. P •• Slt 

PobUllhed morning., except Honda), b)' 
Tbe Dally Iowan PUb11Jhlnf, Compln)' at 

103 East Iowa Ayenue, 0_ Cit)' 

btered all eecond cia .. matter at tbe I)OIt 
omce at Iowa City, Iowa. 

BOARD OF TRU8TEE8 
C. H. Wel1er, chairman, Harold 8toner, 
MCNtll1, E . K. lIrlllwen, Mildred 111. Whit-
tomb, Vergll HlUlcher, H. H. Newcomb, 

E. S. 8mltb. 

EDITORIAL STA.II'P 
W. Earl Hall Edttor-in-Ohlet 

Telephone Dlaek 17111 
omee HOW'I-l to II dally, Boom 8, L. A. 

BuJldlul 

Manaa1n1 EdUor 
Thomu Cl. Murphy. 

sport, ]Editor 
J3lph E. Overhol.er 

()hle' AllIOCllat8 
Hlldred 'IC. WbJteomb 

A.~oelat41 Ed1t~ 
William J. Borney FrlUlk · H. Co)' 
Howar4 Yoonkln Ralph E. Overhol8er 
, ., 

BUSINESS STAFF 

lng words. It's just one of those un- and sailors, eqUipping them, main- we have no concern bother us as well regular college course. 
avoidable situations which would taining them, clothing them, feeding as those little things about which In some way a compromise w111 be 
furnish Briggs with the material for them, and giving them artillery and we do ha.ve· but need not have con- effected by which training will not 
funny cartoons. ammunition and all things needed cern. end automatically for students who 

--1--- for their efficiency and triumph. Suppose that we recognize that do not make certain grades in cer-
POOR HOLLANO! The secretary of the treasury says we are detracting from our own effi- tain studies. Just what the com

Strange stories have been comin~ this question Is before every Ameri- ciency anrt our own happiness by al- promise will be nobody can foresee. 
from the little kingdom at the mouth 'can-HAre you willing to help the lowing such trifles to otfend. WJlat But some such compromise must 
of the Rhine. The strangest of 'fl,ghting men of our nation, and in shall we do? Psychology teaches us come; for hi ·gher education Is the 
these is t11at Holland Is preparing to nelping them to help yourselves? Are that substitution can be used to demand of everybody, but not every
ally herself with Germany and to en- 'You w1lling In helping them and break habit. body Is ready for the conventional 

ter the war in the spring. helping yourselves to make liberty When a person tends to offend re- college curriculum. 
Holland, the home of The Hague ' supremo throughout the world, and member Immediately that said indi- ---ii---

peace tribunal, preparing to iden- to make the atrocities, the intamous 
tify herself with murder and rapine! : and unspeakable crimes against civ
Almost unbelievable, but reason for 1llzation committed by Germany im
this might be found in the food sit- possible forever in the future?" 
uatJon in Holland. It is reported ---1---
that there is but two months' food WATCH THE WAR l\1AP. 
supply in sight for the little nation. Do you watch the war map In the 

vidual may not have had the edu- ;------------- -

What Others T nk 
The Dally Iowan wtll gla Iy print 

IIny commuulcatlons trom stl dents or 
taculty members. The wrIt r must 
slgo tbe artlcle to show hIs ood talth 
In sendIng It, but no name will be 
printed It the spnder ~o dl'slg ates. 

cational or cultural advan,tages 
which have been your privilege. If 
it is a thing which offends we would 
recommend Perspective. Think how 
much it w1ll be apt to bother you 
in a week-then mentally project 
yourself ahead one week and fOl1get ~-------------~ 
it. OLD GOLD FORE En. 

To the Editor: 
We admit this is running to a "Old Gold has long be n constder-

s.ermonette. We also admit that It ed the University hymn, our alma 
doesn't seem possible. However, we mater song. Univendty 

R. O. Hammer 

The alUes have hesitated to send general library? Perhaps you do 
supplies into Holland for fear that 'not, but it would pay you to begin. 
they m~ght find their way Into Ger- 'l'here !tI 10 better nor simpler way 
many; and then there is a shortage to keep up with the latest news trom 
of food in the alUed countries as 'the front, and students would find 
well. It is possible that Germany ,their stock of up to date Information 
has been aglgravating the situation, 'greatly increased by a te~ moments 
tor Germany could make great co.pi- daily observation of the pins on the 
tal ot the slogan, "The RhJne-- 'blue-print near the south door ot the 

Bwdn~ IfaJuIpI' , 
merely wish to submit it to your have become accustomed to do it the 
reason and a trial. Wr' ten by honors whenever sung. TeleplloDe 1811 

0.10 Bour_' to II 4a\1),. 1 .... (0_ AYe. 

A'ftIriIll ......... 
JJ:OIlIIetll O. 'lClllwortIl 

WHEN BE NEEDS A FRIEND 
If the man who perpetrates HWhen 

a Feller Needs a Friend" ever had to 
scr8ltch his he.ad to ploture his hero 
In some critically unpleasant posi-
tion, we wish that he might watch 
the editor of the college paper when 
he examineg his editorials the neXit 
morning, Otten it certainly would 
lend him an inspiration. 

Imagine the chagrin of this Indi-
vidual when, atter he has strived 

with all his soul to say something 
nice ab~ut the women ot the Uni-
versity, .he reads over his effoNs in 
the next morning,;! issue and tinds 

aU German," which would surely be library. 
t he case should Holland join torces 
with Germany . 
, The sacrifice that the Duteh would 
make by joining Germany goes to 

-1-

COmmJRARY OPIWlO~ 
show what a nation may be torCed ~-------------

--1--

OOLLEGES IN WARTIME. 

an alumnus of the school, lotty In 
theme and langua.ge, breathing the' 

(Des Moines Register) very spirit ot the University, past, 
A movement Is on in New Eng- present, and future, the tunetnl 

land to remake the credits for high hymn has won Its place In our 
school work in such a way as to hearts. The position ot pre-emln
open college doors to many high ence has been awarded it deservedly. 

STABLE YOUR GOAT to do under the pressure ot present . school graduates who do not now To tormer Iowans "Old Gold" is 
'Ilecessities. Holland would sacritlce ' (~he CornelUan) enter coUege. sacred in remembrance and vital 
her future for her present, unlike the HIt gets my Angora" Is a eampus It is claimed by some that in war- with loyalty. To those who have 
'Plu!lky Belgians. BUIt.all the same, expression whlch can be justly called time, when college attendance is in- 'been here but a. short time It has 
'We cannot feel sorry for the Dutch. "dally" and almost as justly called ~vltably reduced, there would be come to mean much. We have learn
'Poor Holland! She is truly between ·"unlversal." It's a good, handy, viv- advanta;ge In 'filling 'the colleges ed to love and revere it. We have 

't 

\! 

he devil and the deep sea,-but it id expression for a common emotion with students of lower ,grade, and reco.gnlzed in It one of the all too 
eems to us that the deep sea would -BUT why the emotion? later when normal conditions are re- tew traditions ot the University. It 

be far preferable. We think It was our Polish stylist stored ltubst1tUlte \Severe examlina,- cannot be replaced: Its beauty and 
---1--- who claimed that "tolerance Is the tlons to determine rank. inspiration must not b~ marred. 

ALL A.\lERIOANS OAN SERVE ' supreme 'VIrtue." Personally we President Lowell of Harvard is out The Foundation day audience gave 

t 

Every man, woman and chUd in shrink from the IIuperlatlve but the tn a note of warning. He does not "Iowa, University Iowa" honor. by 

his country, who wants to serve the fact remains that tolerance Is a fine, beHeve that lowering standards wlll "standing. A protest sbould be en
ountry, can serve it and serve it In but rare, virtue. bring results at all in keeping with tered against a continuance of till. thOJt at best he has made himself ap- 'c 

pear ridiculous. Picture his very simple and effective way, Sec- From the number of, Hshe gets the loss the colleges wUl sutter. War- practice. We cannot bave two alma em- a 
etary McAdoo says. T/hat service my goat," "that prof. Igets my ,goat," Urnes, In his opinion, are not suited 'mater songs. No matter how artis-barrassment when he finds that a r 

studied sentence lI)ee: "This Is not is to lend your money to the govern- "the weather gets my goat," "!this to experiments : . tic the new lIong may be, no matter 
• saying that we are seeing the dawn ment. Every 26 cents loaned to the work gets my goat," this, that and "The conditions brought about lllOW nice its musical technique, It 

of an era of feminine domina.tlon 'government is a help at this time everything that gets everyone's re- by our entering the conflict are not does not possess the deep teel1ng, the 
on the campus" haggled in the fol- land practically every man, woman, spective goats one might 1!uppose the best tor trying experiments in reverence, the tradition ot "Old 
lowing fashion: "This Is not sayinlt land child, by making some trin1ng thaJt students were all more or less education, because the conditions 'Gold." Let It be welcomed al a 
that we are seeing the dawn of an 'sacritfce, some denial of a pleasure, in a constant state ot irrltation--one are abnormal and the results obtaln- flrst rate addition to the lilt of Iowa 
era ot famine denominatfoD." lor giving up some Indulgence, can ml.ght also be correct In the suppo- ed by trying sdmethlng new are not 'songs, but keep for "Old Gold" the 

But you can't blame the linotype ,render the Government that support. slUon. certainly those that would occur In honor ot Alma Mater. 

operator-there was a striking slm- ' Every 26 cents will do something It (s a fact that many of us get time of peaee." u, 
JlarJty between these <two sets ot ,to help a wounded American soldier, ' the habit ot allowing every little The discussion will do ,good, tor ---1--
Towels and consonants. And you .wl;>unded fighting for the American thing that happens to annoy, dlsturb' l out of It will come readjustment by Katherine Dayton will entertain 
can't blame ,the pToof reader, tor people and American liberty. Every or actually offend. whIch higher education will be the regular Y. W. C. A. COl1 at ber. 
who would be . so unreasonable as cent loaned tbe government contrlb- When we stop to think about it, brought to thOle who do not fit them- home Friday eveninr. 

ADl'rJI88ION 
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YOU CAN'T 
KEEP UP 

with the University unless you read THE 

DAIL Y IOWAN. The Iowan reporters tell you 

about all tha, is gobJg on. No ODe person can 

get aJl the DeW.. 

YOij. Ought 
to have your own copy every 1DOl'Jling. Then 

a.ftsr you read it, sent it on to your friend in the 

a.rmy--or still betts, do the job up right and 

aublcribe for aD extra oopy for him. 

It's Easy 
aDd obeap to aubearibe for t.be nfft of the yeBIt. 

You ca.unot &pend money more profitably 

than to subscribe for the Da.Uy Iowan. 

FOR ONLY 
$1.25 
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WELLER GIVES ART 
LECTURE TUESDAY 

Will Speak on "Jonas Lie and His 
Time" at Opening of Fine 

Arts Exhibit. 

Prof. C. H. Weller will give a gal
lery talk on "Jonas Lie a.nd His 
Time" the evening of Tuesday, 
March 5, in the CommerCial club 
rooms. This is the opening night of 
the firth annual exhib1t1on of oU 
paintings by the Iowa City Fine Arts 
association. The talk was origin
ally scheduled for March 6, but has 
been advanced to tbe opening night 
to give visitors a basis for judging 
tbe pictures as early as possible. PTo

'fessor Weller is the University lec
turer on art and the history of art 
'and has made a special study of mod
ern American artists. His ta.lk w11l 
be of great value in a proper appre-
'ciation of the pictures. , 

The gallery talks whiCh are to 
be given this year during the pro
gress of the exhibit are especially 
Important because of the ' fact that 
the printed pro.gram is to be very 
s'dmple. No elaborate descriptions 
and ~uts of paintings will be In
'cluded. The display Is a Red Cross 
'itJenefit and the expenses· are being 
kept down. The other gallery talks 
in the series are to be given by Prof. 
E. D. Starbuck and Prof. Ellsworth 
Faris. Professor Starbuck will give 
'an informal talk on the paintings 
and Professor Faris will talk on 

' ''The Usefulness of Fine Arts." 
'l'he thirty-seven paintings of Jo

nas Lie which are to make up the ex
hibit will arrive from Des Moines to

'. day or tomorroy. They will be un
packed March 2 and 3. and hung on 
Monday, March 4. One of the most 
beautiful of tM paintings, "The Bowl 
of Chrysanthemums," was received 
early In the week. 

--1-

l\mN NOT SEEKING PLACES 
Reglstra.tion cars show that a.n av~ 

erage of ODe man to fifteen women 
have registered for positions for this 
coming year. The department of 
education is finding It especially 
difficult to meet the dema.nd for 
men teac11ers. Positions for which 
men are particularly preferred are 
the prlnclpalshlps and small super
intendencies, and because the young
er men of draf't; age have been taken 
Into army service, the department Is 
unable to send out men teachers, 

--I--
Delta Gamma pledges will enter

tain the upper classmen of the soror
ity with a dance at the Jefferson 
hotel on SaturdaY evening, Mrs. Ev
ons and ~r. and Mrs. Ingalls Swish
er wl!1 chaperon. 

---11-

The Apollo club will give a dance 
at the Burkley hotel on Saturday ev
ening. PrOfessor and Mrs. Wickham 
will chaperoll,o 

ADMlIltOlf llNIVERSITl 
10 0D'l'8 

Tell 'em-"I saw your ad. In the Iowan." 

GARDEN 
LAST TIME TODAY 

Nor~aTalmadge 
-IN-

"THE MOTH" 
THE STORY QF A MOTH-WIFE WHO WAS BLIND
ED BY THE SOCIAL CANDLE. WITH AN END 
THAT THRILLS. 

ADMISSION 5c & 10e 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XX1%XX 

-

Lobster Sardines 
Pickles Sausage 
Oysters S~ti 

Swiss Cheeae 
Goulash Ravia. 

Chile-Con-<:arne 

These make up the usual 
Dutch lunch - but what 
will you serve to drink? 
For years the host and hostess have been 
asking themselves that lIame question_s: 
pecially whenever the occasion happens to 
be one of those cozy little' after--tileatre or 
·'in-between-timea" parties. . . Now, there is 
• ready answer-

.~ ~_.t~ 
This dlatinctively new creation In 10ft 
drink. ia aparkling-enappy-delicioua. It 
I. healthful with the wholesomeness of the 
ci10icest cereals-appetizing with the bou
quet and agreeable bitter tang which only 
Choice hops can impart. It d sure to "hit 
tho spot"~uro to enc:ountet: PO prejudice .. 
Bevo-the al1·~e.r.·rounc1 toft: 4rInk 

Guard Aafalnst 5ubedtutet 
have the bottle opened tn:row' ~ tint .......... 
the ..,al has not been brok~1 and that the Cft)WD toD 
bean the P'os. Pevo Ie _ la ~ .,-....s .. 
bottled eut .... veJ.y by 

ANlUUUR·BU8CII .o_1oOUI8 

• 
MUSIO BY 

IlL 

CAlIILL & FBBNBY 

• 
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BALDWIN IN DES MOINES IOWA FIVE CLASHES 
WITH CYCLONES TONIGHT 

address the Des MOines Woman's 

; $ P' "9' • 
Ames Expects lIArd Game. 

The Iowa State Student makes the 
following comment: 

"Iowa City has the edge over Amell 
(Continued trom pllige 1.) 

club on Tuesday and Wednesday at- 'in t he game though Captain Von 
ternoons of this week on the subjects game but wlll probably give way Lackum has been forced to give up 

~ 
of the normal and delinquent child. to Brigham before the contest closes. the sport. They defeated the Ames 

O

OD Dr e sse' soon Tuesday morning Dr. Baldwin Iowa Not Over OoDfident. team two weeks ago without the u-
will give a research lecture at Des While Iowa has had the advantage slstance of their captaIn and since 
Moines college and on ·Wednesday of combating several of the strong- that time they have been Improving. 
morning an address to the delegates est teams In the middle west, leads at a remarkable stride. They took 
of the woman's committee of the the state teams by comparative the measure of the Chicago five last 
councU of national defense. scores, and has defeated Ames once, week In an extra session contest. 

---1--- she does not invade the Cyclone "No team In the state has a clean 
D and are on sale today. DRAMATIO OLUB ~mETS. camp with an air of confidence. The claim to the title for every five haa 

~
o At a meeting of the Dramatic club Hawkeyes are basing no faith on the suffered defeat, but If Iowa annexes 

Exquisite models, beautifully designed. Extraordin- 0e Tuesday night, a pin was definitely brand of basketbalJ which the Ames the game next Saturday she must be 
decided upon. It is in the form of quintet displayed on the local fioor given the advantage over Ames and 

ary values at-- the letter "I" on the upper bar of but realize that a transformed t eam SImpson. Iowa was defeated earl1 
which Is the word "university" and will meet them tonight which wlU In the season but Improved as time 
on the lower one the word "play- -give them stubborn resistance. went by and has a clear title during 
ers,:' while on tJle perpendicular bar "Ames vs Iowa" Is a traditional 'the past month. Simpson on the 
Is a mask, the sign of the drama. sporting term which means Victory other hand has put Coe out of the 
This is the first time that the Dra- only by "fight." running and the double defeat of 
matlc club has had a pin. With the game tonight ,the Ames Grinnell at the hands of the Cyclones 

~ 
Plans were also made for the pre- five wl11 close their seaaon. Captain eliminates the other proposed eon· 

D Select yours for the sentatlon of "The Witching Hour" Aldrich, state famed for his stellar tender to the title." 
o either the latter part of March or aerial work, wlll play his last bas- ---1---
~ J UN lOR PROM e o~· tin' of :~' k.,b.n .om .. fo' !b. CyoIon... Sond Th. D.Dy low .. 'h:_. _ 
~ immediately. This is a sample assortment and there are _ 01:l0e 01:10' 01:10 01:10 01:10 i 

no two alike. I 
h&.sr ,qpALJTY "~WAy.sAT~It£4~~ ENGLERT THEATRE I 

SEATING 1100 PHONE 60 

I 

The City's Metropolitan Play House ) 
° 0 

MAN A GER 0 P PO LLIES ~e ~~ 
ad~~::~&l l!o:;~" 100. ~o each HAS HIS TROUBLES 

Three insertlona, %60 Loca.l 
roaders, 60 a Une, blaok face, 100 Star Actors Find That Feminine ° 0 

u 

Want Ads 

a line. Graces are Hard to Acquire D 0 
All ."..,l1Ied ........ In ad- B Th H H ~ ~ 

m~I-~::':;"i::-.wo ::~::: ac;·~:~.:~ ~:~::.;'V;,:;~~ :.~~ ~ WITH THE BIG s;~; ~~TURE PICTURES 1 __ 

:';';~:·~f·":~:U~::·ns~::~·'~~ ~;::;~:f:.~:~~::'~:.f~;~~~ ~e Fr · ay and at r . a.y Rot 

Thursday night. Call 1062. Shorty YlI,ger taking the parts ot U 
three Iowa co-eds." 

IOWA WQSTLERS MEET 0 
INDIANA HERE MONDAY According to manager Mell the ° CHANGE OF PROGRAM 0 

WOUld-be feminine trio Is about as 

(Continued from page 1.) handy with dresses and powder puffs 
The Hoosiers wtll meet Ames in as the proverbial cub bear. How-

11. dual on Saturday night and will ever, they are being worked hard 
arrive In ' Iowa City sometime Sun- and with five rehearsals a week from 
day afternoon. It Is possible that a now until the !tIme of the show, they 
meet may be arranged between will no doubt develop Into three of 
Ames and Iowa so some basis for the most graceful young ladles that 
comparison will be available after ever walked the campus. 
the Indiana meet here. From aU Indications the "Follies" 

With the exception of Harbison, will be a continuous round of songs 
'all the members of the squad are In and laughter from the time Joe Oar-
good shape. Hard workouts have son steps from the Interurban In the 

been on schedule for the past week, 
but a letup will come over Sunday. 
The men who wlU represent Iowa In 
the meet are: 

Wagner-126-1b. clan, 
Scott-U6-lb. clan. 
Young-146-lb. clas •• 
Blederman-168 lb. cIa •. 
Hunzelman-175-lb. cla.s. 
Harbison-HeavyWeight clus. 

--1--
PEffiCE AT MINNEAPOLIS. 

fIrst seene u'ntll the curtain faUs 
after the home-coming ball In the 
"Jeff.' More than twenty song num
bers have been written by Mr. Mell, 
and the plot, staging, and In tact th~ 
whole p~oductlon show marked pro
duction that Is bound to "get 
across." 

-r-
HESPERIA GIRLS WILL DANCE. 

Hesperia!! merary society wlll en
tertain Its members and pledges at 

Prof. Paul S. Peirce ot the eco- an Informal dancing party In the 
nomlca department left last evening parlors of Currier hall Saturday af
tor Mlnneapolfs, where he wl11 act ternoon March 2 trom a to 5 o'clock. 
as judge In the Minnesota state ora- AU Hesperlans are cordially Invited 
torlcal contest. to come, 

• 

i o 

D EVERY I I 

Monday I ! ~ Sunday and 
° 

I 4 ACTS 
FRIDAY · 

and 
SATURDAY 

Prices 0 I 
NEW SHOW D ' 

lOc=20c=30c ~;r!n:: 1 \ 
THE ONLY THEATRE PLA YING VAUDEVILLE I 

Paramount and Artcraft Pictures 
=====-oaOI::;::=n===::I0ClO'C::==:IiOClOC:===OClO'C::=::::I10ClO'J::===oa 

ADMISSION V ARS1TY DANCE, ' CO A ARMORY SATUBJ)AY 

IvDINO , 11.00 
Mah.D8 and Ogle 5-Piect Orchlstra ', . 

• 
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